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by Elaine Hallet


“offer[s] an excellent insight into aspects of early years leadership of learning and will encourage readers to reflect critically on approaches to leadership of practice in early years settings.” Shirley Allen, Senior Lecturer Early Childhood Studies, Middlesex University

Leadership of Learning in Early Years Practice focuses upon effective pedagogical leadership and practice in the leadership of learning within early years settings and children’s centres. The book and accompanying DVD of real-life examples of early years leaders provides a framework for reflective thinking and learning for those leading practice and working with children, parents, educators and teachers to reflect upon their leadership of learning practice and consider further their leadership learning and development.

It is a professional learning resource for both practicing and aspiring early years leaders, providing a timely response to Government recommendations to develop a knowledgeable workforce of graduate early years leaders.

The book aims to further leaders and aspiring leaders understanding of:

• Leading pedagogy in settings
• Leading transition to school
• Leading children’s learning in the outdoor environment
• Leading a community of learning and practice
• Leading continuing professional learning
• Leading creating and sharing knowledge with parents
• Leading change for transformation
• Leading creating and sharing reflections

This book is essential reading for early years teachers, educators, candidates undertaking Early Years Teacher Status training (EYTS), EYTS and early years programme leaders, graduate and aspiring leaders; and all those involved in teaching and researching in the early years and childhood studies. Dr. Elaine Hallet is Lecturer in Early Childhood Education at the Institute of Education, University of London.

"...you need this in your nursery." Florence E. Fletcher, Teacher and Early Years Coordinator, London.

To order:
You can order this book now, from bookshops, such as Blackwell’s, and online book retailers such as www.Amazon.com
Distributors: UK and Europe: Central Books Ltd. Tel: +44(0)84 5458 9911, E: orders@centralbooks.com
E. stylusmail@presswarehouse.com
For full ordering, distributor and library supplier information worldwide visit the IOE Press website www.ioe.ac.uk/ioepress
If you would like to receive regular e-updates, with information about new publications and special offers from IOE Press, Institute of Education, email us today at ioepress@ioe.ac.uk and request to be added to our mailing list.